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A B S T R A C T 
The fire resistance of lightweight sandwich panels (SW) with carbon fibre/epoxy skins and a 
poly(methacryl imide) (PMI) foam core is investigated in compression under direct 
application of a severe flame (heat flux = 200 kW m-2). A bench-scale test procedure was 
used, with the sample held vertically. The epoxy decomposition temperature was quickly 
exceeded, with rapid flash-over and progressive core softening and decomposition. There is a 
change in failure mode depending on whether the load is greater or less than 50 % of the 
unexposed failure load, or in other words if one or two skins carry the load. At high loads, 
failure involved both skins with a single clear linear separation across each face. There is an 
inflection in the failure time relationship in the ~50 % load region, corresponding to the time 
taken for heat to be transmitted to the rear face, along with a change in the rear skin failure 
mode from separation to the formation of a plastic hinge. The integrity of the carbon front 
face, even with the resin burnt out, and the low thermal diffusivity of the core, both play key 
roles in prolonging rear face integrity, something to be borne in mind for future panel design. 
Intumescent coatings prolong the period before failure occurs. The ratio of times to failure 
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with and without protection is proposed as a measure of their effectiveness. Apart from 
insulation properties, their adhesion and stability under severe fire impact play a key role. 
 
Keywords: A. Carbon fibres; A. Sandwich, A. Structural composites; B. Fracture, B. High-
temperature properties, E. Surface treatments 
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1. Introduction 
 
 Fire behaviour is arguably the most important factor limiting the wider use of 
composites as materials for lightweight construction in land transportation, aerospace and 
civil engineering [1]. With respect to their use as structural components, the key challenges 
are not only their flammability, but also their structural integrity in fully developed fires. 
Apart from the polymeric matrix material burning out, the load-bearing properties especially 
degrade when the glass transition temperature of the polymer is reached [2-5]. Work on the 
measurement and modelling of the fire stability of composites under load, which has been 
summarised and reviewed in [6], has expanded considerably in recent years, to include 
research on most of the commercially important single-skin composite systems [1,7-20]. The 
task is far from complete and the number of papers clearly indicates the complexity of the 
field. The phenomena occurring and thus the fire resistance are controlled not only by the 
fibre and polymeric material used, but also by such factors as specimen size [16,21-24], the 
application of heat, irradiation or flame [4,5,7,14,16,21-27]. The reason for that complexity is 
that fire stability is not a material property, but rather a response of macroscopic components 
in a certain fire scenario. Thus, much more experimental work with varied parameters is 
needed to complete our picture and generate a better understanding of the structural integrity 
of composite-based components under fire. 
 The mechanical performance under compression, the matrix-dominated failure mode, 
is ultimately limited by the glass transition, and eventually the decomposition, of the polymer. 
Various methods have been applied in attempting to overcome this problem, including 
increasing the component thickness and limiting the heat input through both passive and 
intumescent coatings [28]. Further, it is interesting to note that carbon-fibre-based composites 
show good burn-through resistance, even in fully developed fire scenarios with severe direct 
flame impingement [21]. Thus, composite sandwich constructions have intrinsically clear 
advantages in resisting fire and heat penetration. Surprisingly, little work has been reported on 
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the fire behaviour of composite sandwich panels [2,7,21,29-31]. Even fewer of these studies 
have involved behaviour under load [2,7,29].  
 The current research involves carbon-fibre/PMI-foam panels of very light weight. The 
work was undertaken collaboratively between two laboratories to examine the feasibility of 
bench-scale tests, similar to those reported previously [7,11,12], to determine performance 
under compression load when subjected to direct flame with a high heat flux (200 kW m-2). A 
quite severe fire scenario is simulated, as it occurs in industrial fires, but also in some post-
crash scenario in transportation. The compression load is varied to explore the different 
failure modes as well as the intrinsic protection of the rear skin in a sandwich construction for 
lower loads. Intumescent coatings are proposed to prolong the time to reach glass transition 
temperature and thus mechanical failure. Several fundamental and meaningful conclusions 
were drawn that may prove useful to guide further bench-scale testing in this area. This paper 
contributes to stimulating the work that is needed to overcome the fundamental problem of 
the fire stability of sandwich panels during a severe fire. 
 
2. Experimental 
 
2.1 Materials and mechanical testing 
 
 The specimens used in the small-scale tests reported here were 150 mm squares. They 
were cut from lightweight carbon-fibre/PMI-foam sandwich panels (Carbon-Werke 
Weißgerber GmbH & Co. KG, Wallerstein, Germany). The initial panel dimensions were 
1,100 mm by 700 mm by 20 mm thick. The skins were manufactured from Sigratex® carbon-
fibre prepreg supplied by SGL Carbon SE, Wiesbaden, Germany, and each skin comprised 
three layers, as follows (from the surface inwards): 
• 0.23 mm of 0°/90°carbon-fibre fabric prepreg (Sigratex® CE 8201-245-45S,),  
• 0.56 mm unidirectional prepreg (Sigratex® CE 1754-600-35) at 90°, and 
• 0.56 mm unidirectional prepreg (Sigratex® CE 1754-600-35) at 0° 
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 After processing, the skin was measured to be 1.5 mm thick. Such panels are typically 
used for load-bearing components where lightweight is a main target. The panel core material 
(17 mm) was a closed-cell poly(methacryl imide) (PMI) foam (Rohacell 71 IG, supplied by 
Gaugler & Lutz OHG, Aalen-Ebnat, Germany). PMI shows excellent high-temperature 
properties and, to some extent, intrinsic flame retardancy. PMI foam is classified "normal 
flammable" according to the B2 test of DIN 4102. Nevertheless, the investigated sandwich 
panels had been optimised with respect to their load-bearing rather than fire resistance.  
 The 150-mm-square sandwich panel test specimens (SW), shown in Figure 1, were 
machined from the larger panels, taking special care to maintain very parallel edges. They 
were used for time-to-failure measurements under constant compressive load, with 
simultaneous direct flame impingement. 
 The relationship between stress and time to failure established in the tests on plain 
panel specimens was then used to determine and assess the effect of applying intumescent 
coatings to protect the exposed surface. Three different intumescent fire protection coatings 
were applied (Figure 1):  
• 1.0-1.3 mm thick Clariant 1/740 (Clariant Produkte (Deutschland) GmbH, 
Germany) coating (denoted by "A"), 
•  1.0-1.5 mm thick Clariant 1/750 (Clariant Produkte (Deutschland) GmbH, 
Germany) coating (denoted by "B") and  
• ca. 0.8 mm thick intumescent coating denoted by "C" (Fraunhofer Institute for 
Chemical Technology ICT, Germany).  
 
 A and B are based on an epoxy resin using ammonium polyphosphate (Exolit AP 422, 
Clariant Produkte (Deutschland) GmbH, Germany) as the main intumescent agent. C is a 
mixture of a resin based on melamine, urea and phosphoric ester as well as ceramising filler 
compositions [32]. 
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Fig. 1. Materials (specimen size 150 mm x 150 mm): Top: sandwich specimen (SW); bottom, 
from left to right: coated SW with the coatings C (SW-C), A (SW-A), and B (SW-B). 
 
 The failure load in compression was measured by an Avery Denison 2000 kN 
compression apparatus, the Young modulus estimated using strain gages (Vishay CEA-06-
250UW-350) on both sides. The strain gages were glued on at the composite skin after 
cleaning (entfetten) and carefully roughening with sandpaper. The Young’s modulus in 
compression was measured by an Instron 4505 apparatus using 0.5 mm min-1 cross-head 
speed and an Instron static extensiometer CL 50 mm. 
 
2.2 Set-up for mechanical testing under fire 
 
 A propane gas burner (Standard Burner no. 1270, Bullfinch, Birmingham, UK) was 
used for direct flame application, as shown in Figure 2. The distance between burner and 
specimen surface area was 250 mm. Flame application, in practise the heat flux maintained, 
was adjusted by adjusting the gas pressure. Therefore, the heat flux was measured as function 
of the gas pressure applied as shown in Figure 3 and reported previously [17,33]. This 
calibration involved recording the temperature change in a 5.56 kg copper slug with one 
small, circular well-oxidised copper surface exposed to the flame. The other surfaces were 
well-insulated with kaowool and the complete assembly was encased in a calcium silicate 
board box as shown. A propane gas pressure of 0.6 bar was used in the time-to-failure 
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measurements, complying with the heat flux of 200 kW m-2. Thus, the heat flux was a 
reasonable amount higher than the heat flux of 155 kW m-2 reported for 0.6 bar pressure at a 
greater distance (350 mm instead of 250 mm) [17,33].  
 
Fig. 2. Experimental set-up of compression load and direct flame applied simultaneously. 
Left: before igniting the burner (without shutter); top right: direct flame application during the 
test; bottom right: photo from the opposite side showing the simultaneous compression load 
application. 
 
Fig. 3. Determining the external heat flux applied by the copper block method. 
 
 The copper slug, which was originally designed for calibrating lower heat fluxes, 
heated up rather quickly. This meant that only periods of less than 30 seconds were available 
to record the slope of the temperature-time plot for calibration before non-linear thermal loss 
effects became significant. Thus, it turned out that a proper heat flux determination is quite 
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delicate, as is also known for other fire testing set-ups simulating direct application of a 
severe flame. 
 A robust steel frame and a hydraulic cylinder were used to apply a constant static 
compression load (Figure 2) corresponding to 80 %, 70 %, 60 % 40 % or 25 % of the failure 
load measured at room temperature. The specimens were exposed to fire in the vertical plane, 
with the load applied horizontally, as shown in Figure 2. The load was applied already before 
exposing the specimen to the flame and the pressure of the hydraulic cylinder kept constant 
during the test. The strain gages attached to the middle of the rear face of the specimen (as 
described above glued after cleaning and careful roughening) were used to ensure the correct 
load level before beginning of the fire resistance test. A calcium silicate board was used as a 
shutter while the burner was ignited and the gas pressure adjusted to the desired value. Then 
the shutter was removed, the flame applied to the specimen surface, and the time to failure 
(fire stability) of the specimen was measured.  
 As is quite common for many fire tests, the limited number of tests performed leads to 
a limited statistical basis for the uncertainty quantification. Furthermore, combining both 
mechanical load and fire threat increases the number of factors determining uncertainty. 
Nevertheless, all measurements were repeated at least twice and the uncertainty was estimated 
reasonably based on the maximum deviation between the two measurements, and included in 
the discussion and presentations in a clear and transparent manner. 
 In some of the tests the hot-face, foam mid-point and rear-face temperatures were 
recorded. Loose contact was maintained between the front-face thermocouple and the exposed 
surface, while the other thermocouples were bonded to the specimen, with the one located 
mid-plane bonded into a hole drilled from the side. A similar experimental procedure was 
used previously to investigate the structural integrity of various composite materials under 
load at lower heat fluxes [11,14,15,21]. The insulation for the different coatings was 
monitored well, even though the temperature measured in the foam was believed to be 
systematically slightly too low due to the probable imperfect contact within the foam, and the 
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temperatures at the back surface were somewhat corrupted when the specimen deformation 
disturbed the contact. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1. Failure load, Young’s modulus  
 
 Different compressive tests were carried out on the SW to determine the mechanical 
properties of the 150 mm x 150 mm panels. The average failure load in compression was 
117.7±2.5 kN, underlining the high performance of the SW. Local compressive skin failure 
occurred, along with shear cracking of the core, as shown in Figure 4, at a mean compressive 
skin stress of 291±15 MPa. The failure mode of both skins involved the propagation of a 
single, highly localised split across the skin surface, as can be seen in Figure 4. 
Approximating the SW as homogenous specimen, the Young’s modulus was determined, 
from compressive measurements on strain-gaged samples, to be 9.25 GPa with a maximum 
margin R6 = 1.54 GPa. However, the stiffness of the foam core is relatively small and should 
be neglected. Hence the Young’s modulus of the skin was correspondingly 61.6 ± 5.1 GPa. It 
should be noted that only two of the six measurements showed greater deviations, perhaps 
when the strain gage showed some slippage. When these two measurements were ruled out as 
outliers, the Young’s modulus was determined to be 9.24 ± 0.05 GPa for the SW, and the 
apparent skin modulus 61.5 ± 0.3 GPa. This extremely small uncertainty in the Young’s 
modulus and the small deviation in failure load were due to the high quality of the specimen, 
including materials, homogeneity, processing and cutting. 
 The observed room-temperature strength values were very reliable and repeatable, but 
somewhat lower than would be estimated on the basis of the expected compressive strength of 
the laminate. The characteristic appearance of the samples following the test, shown in Figure 
4, was such that each skin showed a single complete separation, with some overlap, extending 
across its face perpendicular to the load direction. Apart from the local debonding from the 
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core needed to accommodate the separation, there was relatively little additional damage. The 
final position of the separated parts of the skins was roughly parallel to one another.  
 Subsequent a roughly mechanical analysis according to light weight sandwich 
structures was done [34-36]. The skin layers are assumed as quasi isotropic with the effective 
modulus of a balanced 0°/90°-laminate. The skin layers are not symmetric. However, the 
coupling stiffness according to plate theory [36] is neglected. With this assumption four 
failure mechanism are of interest; compression failure of the skin layers, global buckling of 
one single skin and the entire sandwich, core shear buckling and wrinkling. 
  For a layer wise strength analysis according to “Puck’s fracture cigar” [36] the needed 
material constants of the CFRP-UD-layer are not available. Compared with prepreg systems 
investigated in [37] the compression failure strain can be assumed as 0,85%. This gives a 
compression failure strength of the 0°/90°-laminate of approximately 520MPa due to 
compression fibre failure and hence the double value of the measured compression skin 
failure strength. 
 The buckling load for single and twin-skinned panels can be calculate according to the 
Euler buckling load, as limit for systems without imperfections, for a flat panel under an in-
plane load, ignoring the foam contribution, is given by the well-known expression: 
 2
2
KL
IE
F SEuler


                                                             (1) 
where, I is the panel second moment of area, given by btS3/12, in the case of a single skin with 
breadth b and thickness tS. The I value for a twin-skinned panel with a core thickness of tC 
would be b((2tS + tC)3 –  tC3)/12. L is the height of the panel and K is a constant that depends 
on the loading boundary condition. For a ‘pin-jointed’ end, the condition K = 1 must be 
supported, as is assumed here. The global buckling load from Equation 1 would be 1040 kN 
for a twin-skinned panel and 1,14 kN for a single-skinned one. 
 The panels were on the borderline of being ‘thin-skinned’. In thin-skinned panels, 
compressive failure occurs through local wrinkling instability [34,35]. In this case the 
compressive strength is given by 
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where ES and EC are the skin and core Young’s moduli and GC is the core shear modulus. The 
compressive strength calculated from this expression (with values ES=61,5GPa (see above), 
EC=92 MPa and GC=29 MPa taken from the ROHACELL data-sheet) is 274 MPa, which is 
similar to that observed experimentally.  
 The highly localised skin splitting and separation of the panel faces seen in the test 
indicates a shear loading and the collapse would have resulted from the flexural failure of one 
of the skin wrinkles. Pure compressive failure of the skin layer laminate is more accompanied 
from shear kinking and less fibre splitting. It is interesting to note that the load for skin-
wrinkling, which commences as a local elastic instability, is usually substantially lower than 
that required for global buckling of the entire panel.  The value of strength obtained strongly 
suggests this failure mode.  
 The buckling load for an intact twin-skinned panel considerably exceeds the measured 
failure load, so global buckling of intact or near-intact panels is unlikely. However, the 
buckling load for a single skin is less than 1 % of the room temperature failure load. The 
implication here is that, for the panel to bear higher loads than this, even in a fire-damaged 
condition, there would have to be significant support from both the core and any residual front 
skin. This will be discussed further in the next section. 
 
3.2. Burning behaviour of SW and mechanical failure modes 
 
 Figure 4 shows examples of panel failure at various testing times and Figure 5 shows 
the relationship between applied load and time to failure. Ignition occurred only a few 
seconds after removing the shutter, resulting in an immediate change in the flame to 
orange/yellow. Obviously, the polymer matrix of the composite skin was burnt out. The 
carbon fibres remained stable, however, with no obvious penetration of the flame through the 
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front skin. The direct flame application to the front skin seemed to result in rather anaerobe 
pyrolysis, in which the carbon fibres are in good approximation inert [38,39]. The damaged 
front skin and the foam act together as a protective shield for the rear skin, giving an 
intrinsically fire-resistant structure, as observed previously for other twin-skinned specimens 
[2,21,29]. They also act together mechanically to considerably enhance the buckling 
resistance of the rear skin. Thus, as long as the SW is fundamentally intact, the specimens 
show intrinsic fire protection.  
 A clear difference was observed between the residues, resulting from the different 
types of prepreg used in the skin layers. The unidirectional prepreg used appeared to be less 
resistant to burn-through and debonding than was the fabric with its woven structure. Indeed, 
with increasing testing time the unidirectional prepreg showed some tendency to fall apart and 
become detached from the rest of the structure once the matrix was burnt out (Figure 4). This 
difference is useful to bear in mind when devising structures with improved fire integrity. 
 Of course, significant heat flux will have been transmitted to the foam, which will 
have progressively been heated above its Tg and then undergone pyrolysis in near-anaerobic 
conditions. The foam decomposition resulted in white smoke that did not readily ignite. With 
increasing time there was increasing delamination between the individual front skin layers 
due to resin loss, as well as between the skin and the foam due to volatiles from the 
decomposing foam. For low loads and thus longer failure times, nearly complete consumption 
of the foam was observed, whereas for higher loads failure occurred only when the foam in 
close contact to the top skin showed first decomposition and then delamination. In contrast to 
mechanical failure at room temperature, failure under fire always occurred at the middle of 
the specimen (Figure 4). 
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Fig. 4. Residues of the SW tested. Top left: buckling at room temperature; bottom right: 
buckling of the rear skin when front skin was delaminated; two photos at the left bottom: 
visco-elastic kinking of the rear skin; top right: deflection without kinking. 
 
 The times to failure of the unprotected panels as a function of applied compressive 
load are shown in Figure 5. The values for each measurement as well as averaged values are 
shown to illustrate the uncertainty of the data. Different lines to guide the eyes help to 
underline the change in the dependency of the time to failure from the load applied for loads 
≥ 50% of the maximum failure load at room temperature. As expected for compressive 
behaviour, the failure times, which increase with decreasing load, are shorter than failure 
times reported for testing under tension. Nevertheless, given the very lightweight nature of the 
panels not optimised to fire resistance, and the severe fire applied (heat flux of 200 kW m-2), 
unprotected times to failure approaching three minutes with direct flame impingement are 
fairly impressive, similar times having been observed with much more substantial single skin 
structures [11,14,17]. As expected [12,15], experimental time to failure increased with 
decreasing applied load (Figure 5). Time to failure was 87 s when a compression load 
corresponding to 60 % of the failure load at room temperature was applied. For a load of 
25 %, the time to failure was 200 s. Achieving repeatability in time-to-failure determination 
was crucial, since fire and mechanical testing were performed at the same time. In Figure 5 
the results of each measurement as well as the averaged results and error bars are shown to 
make this clear. Although, the real uncertainty due to the specimen is much smaller, the large 
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uncertainty (9 %) in load was used to account for the outliers of the modulus determination. 
Thus, the error bars in Figure 5 covers the maximum deviation expected for tests deteriorated 
by improper application of the strain gages, e.g. slight slipping worsening the measurements. 
Further, the variation in the burning of the specimen itself became a major source of 
uncertainty, particularly for longer test durations. Foam consumption due to melting, 
decomposition and its delamination were identified to be sources of variation in failure times.  
 
Fig. 5. Time to failure of SW in fire (direct application of propane gas flame, 200 kW m-2) 
under compression, a) time to failure results plotted against the applied load in % of the 
maximal failure load at room temperature and b) plotted according the common convention 
load against time to failure; measured (open circles) and averaged values (closed circles), two 
polynomial fits, and an arbitrarily assumed step function are plotted in a).  
 
 The present results, like those reported previously for sandwich panels [29], display a 
change in failure mode and in time to failure for loads above and below 50 % of the room 
temperature value. In Figure 4 the corresponding residues are shown, illustrating the different 
failure modes under fire and compared to the specimen after cracking at room temperature. 
The inflection in time to failure can be seen in Figure 5. The reason for the time to failure was 
not unambiguous with respect to all details. It is clear that the times to failure for loads above 
40 to 60 % belong to the same continuous relationship, whereas the measurement at 25 % 
load was expected to detect a pronounced kink or step in the curve. It is concluded that at 
loads above 50 % of the room temperature strength, and short failure times, failure involves 
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both skins because the rear skin is unable to support the load once the mechanical properties 
of the front skin has degraded. In this region the time to failure varied relatively slowly with 
changing load, and the failure mode was similar to the one that occurs at room temperature, 
involving a single break extending across each face. Failure often occurred when only the 
foam in close contact to the front skin began to decompose, allowing the front skin to separate 
from the rest of the structure. 
 This change in behaviour is believed to occur at around 50 % of the load in SW, based 
on the model that a softening temperature front and/or decomposition front goes through the 
core before a weakening of the rear skin can be observed. The corresponding step function 
was assumed to be somewhat arbitrary for the investigated SW in Figure 5, since it cannot be 
deduced from the limited data for lower loads. At longer times, substantial damage occurs to 
the front face, as described above, and failure of the rear skin was limited by the rate of heat 
transfer through the damaged front skin and the foam. The results described previously by 
[29] involved glass-fibre panels with thicker skins and cores, and showed a more pronounced 
inflection region in the load vs. time to failure plot. The implication is that, for the panel 
geometry chosen in the present case and the much larger heat flux, the heat transfer lag 
between front and rear skins, Figure 5, is less than in the previously described case with more 
robust panels. At loads below 50 % and longer failure times the foam was found to have 
undergone significant decomposition. Nevertheless, the implication of the buckling 
calculations in the previous section is that the damaged skin and core nevertheless offer 
significant support to the rear skin under all the loading conditions investigated, which is an 
important factor.   
 There was a change in the failure mode of the rear skin between high and low loads. In 
all cases failure was very localised, but at lower loads or longer times, failure involved a 
sudden, catastrophic transition from a continuously curved skin shape to a ‘plastic hinge’, in 
which all the deformation and damage was suddenly concentrated along one fold. This is 
different from the classic compressive kink-band formation, reported previously for both 
single-skinned and twin-skinned panels [12,15,16,27,40] and has not been reported previously 
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for sandwich panels in fire. The specimens that lasted longest tended to deflect without any 
kind of kink and the complete rear skin merely bended. Both more visco-elastic failure modes 
were due to the low shear stiffness of the matrix when the softening temperature was 
exceeded. The failure modes observed differed significantly from what is known for the 
mechanical behaviour at room temperature. 
 
3.3. Temperature profiles of SW during fire resistance testing 
 
 The fire resistance of the SW was indicated in the temperature profiles as well, 
particularly the role of the front skin and the foam core. Figure 6 shows the temperature 
development of the three thermocouples placed at the front skin, in the middle of the foam, 
and at the back skin for the first 100 seconds. Due to the direct application of a flame, the 
temperature at the surface of the front skin increased spontaneously within less than ~5 s to 
values above 900°C, and within ~10 s to above 1000°C (Figure 6). Thus not only the high 
heat flux, but also the resulting heating rate and temperature at the surface define the severe 
fire load applied. The carbon-fibre fabric and the insulating foam combined to build up an 
effective heat shield. Up to 35-50 s the temperature was elevated neither in the middle of the 
foam nor at the rear skin. The thermal insulation properties of the foam resulted in a 
temperature front characterised by a rapid temperature increase going through the SW, thus 
the heating of the rear skin was quite rapid as well. Consequently, the time to failure for 25 % 
load was not much greater than the time for 40 %. Apart from the loss of the load-bearing 
property when the softening temperature was reached within the skins, there was an additional 
loss due to the vanishing of the anti-buckling effect of the core. In any case, the high heating 
rates rule out an increase in the glass transition temperature of the matrix – despite an increase 
of several hundred °C – as a promising effective way to improve structural integrity. Since the 
glass transition temperature plays such a decisive role in determining the failure, this 
conclusion may be irritating at first, but is confirmed when the increase in time to failure is 
compared for composites based on different matrices in fire [11,14,17].  
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Fig. 6. Typical temperature profiles at the front skin (Tf), in the middle of the foam (Tm), and 
at the rear skin (Tb) for the first 50 s of the test. 
 
 It should not escape notice that SW harbours the potential for solving fire resistance by 
clever component design. The description of the failure behaviour of the investigated SW 
suggested two promising routes for optimising the fire stability of SW: first, improvement in 
the thermal insulation by reducing the thermal conductivity and/or keeping the insulation in 
place for a longer period of time; second, developing core materials that keep their anti-
buckling function as long as possible. 
 
3.4. Fire behaviour of SW with intumescent coatings 
 
 Figure 7 shows the behaviour of the samples with different intumescent coatings when 
exposed to fire and Figure 8 shows the times to failure in comparison to the uncoated panels. 
Coatings A and B behaved similar to each other, and very differently from coating C, which 
swelled much more than the others. The swelling of the intumescence was measured by 
recording the thickest dimension, following the cooling of samples after fire exposure, then 
dividing by the original coating thickness. The results are shown in Table 1. The increase in 
volume was observed in the order B < A << C. Whereas the increase in volume for coating A 
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is in the common order of magnitude of commercial intumescent coatings, the increase in 
volume of more than a factor of 130 was spectacular for coating C. 
 
Table 1 
Performance comparison of intumescent coatings. 
Coating type Factor volume increase Performance index  
at 70 % of failure load 
A 33-55 1.7 +/-0.1 
B 10-18 2.8 +/-0.1 
C 130-180 3.1 +/-0.1 
 
 It was clear that this high-heat-flux test is extremely demanding with respect to 
stability of the intumescent coatings, especially when tested in the vertical orientation, with 
direct contact with the flame. Coating A and coating B formed a cellular plug with a crust on 
top of the expanded foam structure (Figure 7). These materials showed a slight tendency to 
flow because of the vertical panel orientation. Some sagging also occurred in the middle of 
the sample. The crust started to decompose in the flame jet, particularly for coating A, 
resulting in a hole as the test progressed. Coating B performed well in one test but became 
detached in another. The increase in volume was very pronounced for coating C, which 
transformed into multi-cellular foam based on very small cells. Because of the large rise in 
height, the foam tilted and began to delaminate from the substrate (Figure 8). In one test it 
detached completely. Nevertheless, coating C can be seen to offer the best overall 
performance. A useful method for rating the performance of intumescent coatings in this test 
is to quote the ratio of the failure times with and without the protection layer at a particular 
value of load. Table 1 shows these ratios for the 70 % load value. A threefold improvement in 
time to failure is possible with the intumescent coating studied.  
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Fig. 7. Intumescence coatings during fire. Left: intumescence during flame application; top 
right: coating A after and before the test, bottom right: coating C dripping. 
 
 In Figure 8 the times to failure for the coated SW are compared to the average time to 
failure of the uncoated SW. The intumescent coatings delivered clearly increased times to 
failure. The measurements performed at 80 % for all materials in duplicate, and some at 70 % 
and at 40 % of the maximum load indicate the similar curve pattern versus load as for SW. 
SW-B and SW-C showed very similar performance in terms of time to failure, but performed 
much better than SW-A. It was concluded that the lower stability against the jet of the burner 
of coating A resulted in a crucial weakening of the crust as a heat shield and, consequently, in 
reduced protection. The fact that SW-B achieved a similar performance as SW-C, even 
though the increase in volume was an order of magnitude lower, is somewhat surprising. As 
discussed before [41,42], one should take into account that not the volume increase itself, but 
the effective conduction through the complete layer is the parameter determining the 
insulation. However, the temperature measurements at the back and inside of the foam core 
did not prove similar insulation performance for coatings B and C (Figure 9). Thus, a 
premature failure of SW-C was concluded to cause the similar performance of B and C due to 
the detachment of C from the substrate. 
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Fig. 8. Compression load in % of the failure load at room temperature of SW (averaged 
values), SW-A (open rhombi), SW-B (open squares), and SW-C (triangles) under fire (direct 
application of propane gas flame, 200 kW m-2) plotted against the time to failure. The 
uncertainty (error bars) was estimated defining the largest deviation measured as relative 
uncertainty for the all data points of the same material. 
 
 Figure 9 shows the temperature rise for the thermocouples in the centre of the foam 
cores and for the thermocouples at the rear skins during fire exposure for some of the 
uncoated and coated SW. The intumescent coatings considerably delayed the passage of the 
heat flow front through the panel. The coatings shift the time span before the temperature 
starts to increase in the middle of the foam and at the back of the SW by roughly 20 s. 
However, beside of this delay, the major effect of the coatings was rather that the rate of rise 
of temperature in the foam core and at the rear face once the thermal pulse is applied is 
considerably decreased. The order of the slopes of temperature rise (Figure 6) and thus the 
typical heating rates, and thus the time to reach a certain critical temperature such as the 
softening temperature, was: SW < SW-A = SW-B < SW-C. The difference from the failure 
times controlled by the front skin was obvious. The temperature measured inside the foam 
core and at the back of the SW reflected the insulation properties of the coatings controlling 
the failure of the front skin, aside from the crust decomposition due to the flame jet of coating 
A and the detachment of coating C. Consequently, optimising the stability against the flame 
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jet and adhesion of the insulating layers is advanced as the major task in such severe fire 
scenarios. Further, the temperature result may indicate a different performance of the coating 
when the samples are tested at a load below 50 % of the maximum load, targeting the failure 
of the back skin [43].  
 
Fig. 9. Temperature profiles for SW, SW-A, SW-B, and SW-C a) in the middle of the foam 
(Tm), and b) at the rear skin (Tb). 
 
 The investigation of the coated SW underlined routes for optimization: First the 
introduction of an additional thermal insulation between the real surface and the rear skin, and 
second, trying to keep this insulation property stable in severe fire impact. 
 
4. Conclusion 
 
Large-scale fire resistance tests may provide the most reliable data for the fire stability of an 
individual component [44], but their high cost in terms of personnel resources needed, 
specimens, and time in running large-scale tests renders studies investigating variations and 
developing new materials highly impractical. What is more there is no established reliable 
analysis, e.g. numerical simulation, of the fire stability for complex materials systems such as 
SW available. Thus, a bench-scale investigation is proposed, saving costs during development 
and design. It provides a useful means of characterising load-bearing behaviour in fire and 
thus for materials development.  
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 Thin-skinned SW, measuring only 150 mm square, were subjected to a heat flux of 
200 kW/m2 using a calibrated simple propane burner, whilst under load in the vertical 
configuration. This enabled stress-rupture curves to be reproducibly monitored. Several 
phenomena occur simultaneously. The laminate surface is heated immediately to temperatures 
above decomposition temperature. The softening and decomposition of polymer matrix 
determine the time to failure when the heat is conducted inwards from the hot surface. No 
buckling occurred, but buckling is replaced by visco-elastic failure modes when the load is 
decreased. The times to failure increase with decreasing load. It was possible to separate the 
stress-rupture relationship into two regions, above and below 50 % of the static failure load, 
corresponding, respectively, to behaviour as a true twin-skinned panel, for which both skins 
contribute to load bearing, and to behaviour as a single-skinned panel protected by the debris 
of the front skin and core, when the back skin alone is enough to carry all the load. In the 
present work, the separation between the two curves is less distinct due to the very thin skins. 
The second failure mode, which involves failure of the rear skin, always involves a clear 
transition at the point of failure, from the curved Euler buckling shape to a localised plastic 
hinge, in which all the strain energy is concentrated at the hinge.  
 The intrinsic self-protection of sandwich panels was proven and provides a design 
route to composite structures with improved fire resistance. Core materials that keep their 
insulating and mechanical properties when decomposing is concluded as developing goals.  
 In addition to providing an experimental method of characterising panels under load, 
the technique reported here also offers a very effective means of evaluating protective 
coatings and should provide the stimulus for much-needed development in this area. Three 
intumescent systems were investigated to demonstrate this. For comparison purposes, 
intumescence is assessed in terms of the factor by which the time to failure under load is 
prolonged. Intumescent coatings slightly prolong the time before remarkable heating up 
occurs, but mainly they prolong the time before softening temperatures are reached by 
decreasing the heating rates. Apart from their insulation properties, two other key factors are 
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important in the performance of intumescence: the stability of the intumesced product under 
severe heat flux, and its ability to remain attached to a deforming substrate.  
The simple technique proposed here can serve as the basis of a future standardised 
experimental method for evaluating composite panels, with and without protection. 
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